
Subject: Course and Class Submissions  
  
This data submission will include 2 files, Submission Course and Student Class. 
Submission Course should be uploaded first and corrected for errors 
before you upload Student Class. This is because Submission Course is used to 

check the validity and accuracy of Student Class. 
 
These should be uploaded to i4see by you by going to 

http://www.ed.state.nh.us/education/datacollection/i4see.htm 
and clicking on ESS Workbench and then following the steps to login and upload 
your data. 

 
The 1st File: This will include the courses which are available at your school and 
will be entered by submitting the Submission Course file.  If there are 

multiple class sections for a course such as Algebra I, then there should 
be two records in this course submission – 1 identified as section ‘1’ and 
the other as section ‘2’.  As another example, if a teacher is teaching 

multiple US History courses, then again each class should have it’s own 
course – section 1, 2, 3, etc.  This file should not include any duplication. If 
you have an Algebra 1 section 1 class, that would be different from an Algebra 1 

section 2 class. However, if either of those two are repeated, you will get a 
duplication error. In other words, it wants all your unique class sections for all 

courses being taught this year at your school, or that the students take 
elsewhere. 
 

 

http://www.ed.state.nh.us/education/datacollection/i4see.htm


 
A sample of this file in Excel can be found by going to: 

http://www.ed.state.nh.us/education/datacollection/i4see.htm    
 
Then scroll down until you see the table for User Support Guides and click on 

the blue check for Course and Class Submissions 
 
You can see a description of the elements (fields) that are required for this file 

by going to: 
https://ww4.ed.state.nh.us/datadictionary/ 

And clicking on Submission Course. This will explain all the elements and also 

give you links for lists of acceptable entries to be used. 
 
The 2nd file: This is the Student Class file where you list all the students that 

took each of the courses defined in the 1st file.  For each student, you will enter 
the course along with the student and the grade he/she received. 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.ed.state.nh.us/education/datacollection/i4see.htm
https://ww4.ed.state.nh.us/datadictionary/


A sample of this file in Excel can be found by going to: 
http://www.ed.state.nh.us/education/datacollection/i4see.htm    

 
Then scroll down to you see the table for User Support Guides and click on the 
blue check for Course and Class Submissions 

 
You can see a description of the elements (fields) that are required for this file 
by going to: 

https://ww4.ed.state.nh.us/datadictionary/ 

 
and clicking on Student Class. This will explain all the elements and also give 

you links to any lists you need, like acceptable grades. 
 
Please remember that the school year for this year (07-08) will be 2008 

when submitting your data in the files. 
 
Also, please note that this file no longer asks for the Course ID, but 

instead asks for the Local Class Code. (9/12/07 data dictionary update) 

 
Please do not hesitate to contact i4seeHelp@ed.state.nh.us if you need more 

assistance. 
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